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Animal Humane Society is 
the leading animal welfare 
organization in the Upper 
Midwest dedicated to engaging 
and serving local and regional 
communities of people and 
animals. Our mission is to 
engage the hearts, hands and 
minds of the community to help 
animals.

Through comprehensive 
programs and services, Animal 
Humane Society provides 
resources that compassionately 
serve all the stages of an 
animal’s life. 

As a private non-profit 
organization, we receive no 
federal, state or government 
funding and rely totally on 
private donations, merchandise 
sales and adoption fees.
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Legacy was surrendered in August 2011 
to the Leech Lake Tribal Police. He was 
fostered and then adopted by Marilou 
Chanrasmi, co-founder of Leech Lake 
Legacy, and became the organization’s 
official spokesdog.

During the past two years, you’ve likely 
seen discussions in Animal Humane 

Society communications about community 
and community engagement – references to 
the greater community of people in which 
we all live, work and socialize, but also to 
the community of individuals who care 
about companion animals and their wel-
fare.

To achieve long-term success on behalf 
of animals, it is essential that AHS suc-
ceed in creating understanding about the 
challenges facing animals. We also need to 
create understanding about the benefits of 
being engaged in a positive force for change, and what the larger community -- and 
each of us as individuals -- can do to positively influence the lives of animals, and 
the community itself.

AHS works to ensure that we reflect the values of our community. Alternatively, 
our work influences and shapes the values and behaviors of the community. As 
we all evolve and do more, we expect more. On this foundation we have seen great 
changes in the ways animals are welcomed in our community and in our homes, and 
in what AHS and organizations like ours are able to do to care for and place animals.

In this way, we have been working together to affect positive change. Many 
animals that would have lived outdoors 20 years ago now sleep inside with us each 
night. Cities have passed ordinances allowing animals on outdoor patios at res-
taurants. Shops welcome pets. The animal economy is flourishing because of the 
clothes, beds, toys and premium food we buy. In that same timeframe, AHS moved 
from offering basic care and core services to providing spay/neuter before adoption, 
advanced medical care, behavior modification programs and a host of services that 
build the human-animal bond.

As we move forward, AHS is being more intentional about community and engag-
ing a larger group of people in changing the story for animals. Likewise we would 
like to see individual community members more intent on purposeful engagement 
-- in being a part of the solution to the challenges impacting animals. We need each 
of you as individuals, and collectively as the community, to be actively involved.

A few small changes can have a big impact. There are three simple things you can 
do and encourage others to do: adopt, spay/neuter and ID your pets. It is the choices 
and behaviors of people that determine the fate of animals. These choices are simple 
and save lives.

Imagine where we can go from here, together as a community, and envision how 
we can work together to get there. I look forward to continuing to grow and develop 
a partnership that builds on our shared values and vision for the stature and welfare 
of animals in our community.

Sincerely, 

—JAneLLe Dixon, PresiDent & Ceo

a message from Janelle Dixon

Janelle Dixon – President & CEO
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Pet food and supplies
Purina One dog and cat food and treats 
as well as Tidy Cat litter, collars, leashes, 
toys and grooming supplies are available 
at our five locations.

Humane investigations
Our humane agents work with law 
enforcement and respond to thousands 
of reports of animal neglect and cruelty 
each year. Visit  
www.animalhumanesociety.org/prevention  
for more information.

Youth programs
From Unleashed Summer Camp and 
projects for Scouts, to PetSet Youth Club 
there is a lot for kids to do at AHS. Call 
(763) 489-2220 or visit  
www.animalhumanesociety.org/youth.

School programs
We offer interactive classroom programs 
for students in grades K-12. For 
information on selecting a program for 
a child’s school call (763) 489-2220 or 
visit www.animalhumanesociety.org/
classroom.

Microchip and nail clinics
Microchip and nail trim clinics are offered 
monthly at our five locations. Check the 
calendar in this magazine for specific 
times.

Wildlife rehabilitation
Injured and orphaned wildlife are 
accepted at our Golden Valley location. 
For information call (763) 489-2223 or visit 
www.animalhumanesociety.org/wildlife.

Lost and found pets
We offer a Lost and Found Online Bulletin 
Board for you to post missing or found 
pets. Also, review stray animals in our 
care at our facilities at 
www.animalhumanesociety.org/
lostandfound.

Behavior helpline
Need some advice regarding your pet? 
We’re here to help. Call (763) 489-2202.

Online library
Visit our online library for help with pet 
training and behavior.
www.animalhumanesociety.org/library.

Therapy animals
Animal Ambassadors, AHS’s animal-
assisted therapy teams, visit hospitals, 
nursing homes and other facilities. For 
more information call (763) 432-4825.

Tours 
Tours of our facilities are available to 
students or other groups by appointment. 
Maximum group size is determined by 
location. To schedule a tour at any of our 
locations call (763) 489-2220.

Birthday parties
Have your birthday party at an AHS 
location and invite up to 15 guests. Call 
(763) 489-2220 for more information.

Pet loss
Humane euthanasia and cremation 
services are available. Call (763) 412-
4969 or visit www.animalhumanesociety.
org/petloss. Pet loss support groups are 
offered on Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in 
Golden Valley. 

Memorial garden
Visit the peaceful perennial garden at 
our Buffalo location where past pets 
are honored with memorial plaques 
throughout the garden. 

Ways to help
Visit www.animalhumanesociety.org/
help to find out about the ways in which 
you can help AHS, from volunteering in 
our shelters or as a foster volunteer to 
donating or contributing to our wish list. 
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Follow us on Twitter:
twitter.com/Animal_HumaneMN

Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/animalhumanesociety

Adoption 
Let an animal choose you! Cats, dogs, 
rabbits, birds, ferrets, guinea pigs and small 
critters are available for adoption at our five 
locations. View the animals available today 
at www.animalhumanesociety.org.

Surrender 
Companion animals may be surrendered 
at any of our five open admission 
locations where we provide safe refuge 
for thousands of animals each year. 
Appointments are required to surrender an 
animal. Call (763) 412-4969 or visit www.
animalhumanesociety.org/surrender. 

Kindest Cut low cost spay/neuter
Through our partnership with Kindest Cut 
mobile clinic, high quality, low cost spay/
neuter services are available to the pets of 
people in need. Visit www.kindestcutmn.
com for more information.

Pet boarding
We offer two options for pet boarding. 
There’s Animal House at AHS in Golden 
Valley (763) 489-2222 and Now Boarding 
near the Minneapolis St. Paul Airport (612) 
454-4850. www.animalhumanesociety.org/
boarding.

Pet training
We speak fluent animal. More than 50 
classes are offered weekly at our Coon 
Rapids, Golden Valley, Woodbury and 
Now Boarding locations. Check out www.
animalhumanesociety.org/training or call 
(763) 489-2217.

locations 
Buffalo 
4375 Hwy. 55 S.E. • Buffalo, MN 55313 
(763) 390-3647
Pet adoption and surrender, memorial garden, 
microchip and nail clinics, pet loss services, 
retail area, shelter tours, youth programs

Coon Rapids 
1411 Main St. N.W. • Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(763) 862-4030
Pet adoption and surrender, dog training, mi-
crochip and nail clinics, pet loss services, retail 
area, shelter tours, youth programs

Golden Valley 
845 Meadow Ln. N. • Golden Valley, MN 55422
(763) 522-4325
Pet adoption and surrender, dog playgroups, 
microchip and nail clinics, pet boarding, pet 
loss services, pet training, retail area, shelter 
tours, wildlife rescue, youth programs

St. Paul 
1115 Beulah Ln. • St. Paul, MN 55108
(651) 645-7387
Pet adoption and surrender, microchip and 
nail clinics, pet loss services, retail area, shel-
ter tours, youth programs

Woodbury 
 9785 Hudson Rd. • Woodbury, MN 55125 
(651) 730-6008
Pet adoption and surrender, dog training, 
microchip and nail clinics, pet loss services, 
shelter tours, retail area, youth programs

Now Boarding 
6002 28th Ave. S. • Minneapolis, MN 55450
(612) 454-4850 • www.nowboardingpets.com
Pet boarding, doggy day care, grooming, dog 
training 

our  
services
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hours
Adoption Centers
Monday – Friday: 12 p.m. – 8 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Incoming Animals 
Surrender by Appointment
Please call our Animal Admissions 
Center at (763) 412-4969 for an 
appointment to surrender an animal. 
Appointments are available 11 a.m. – 7 
p.m. Monday - Friday and 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m. Saturday & Sunday.

Animal Humane Society is closed New 
Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, 
Easter, Memorial Day, Independence 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas Eve Day and Christmas.

Contact Us

(763) 522-4325
www.animalhumanesociety.org
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Wallflower
Does your dog cower when guests come over? 
Does he hide in the bedroom when the door-
bell rings? Does he try to run away when he 
hears children playing outside? If so, your dog 
might be a Wallflower. Contact our Training 
School at (763) 489-2217 for individual training 
sessions to help your shy and fearful dog.

Rabbits
Bunny Basics
This is a class for people interested in get-
ting a rabbit or those who already have one 
and want to know more about their care (no 
rabbits in class please). The class is free, but 
donations to the Minnesota Companion Rabbit 
Society are welcome. Register by calling (763) 
489-2234. All sessions are held from 6:30–8 
p.m. on the dates below.
April 4 • Woodbury
April 8 • Golden Valley
May 2 • Woodbury
May 13 • Golden Valley
June 6 • Woodbury
June 10 • Golden Valley
July 8 • Golden Valley
Aug. 1 • Woodbury

Aug. 12 • Golden Valley
sept. 5 • Woodbury
sept. 9 • Golden Valley
oct. 3 • Woodbury
oct. 14 • Golden Valley
nov. 7 • Woodbury
Nov.11 • Golden Valley

Hoppy Hour
This social hour for rabbits and their owners 
is held at 1 p.m. every other Sunday in Golden 
Valley. $3 per rabbit. For exact dates, visit 
www.animalhumanesociety.org/events or 
contact rabbitagility@mncompanionrabbit.
org for more information. All rabbits must be 
spayed or neutered.

Rabbit Agility
Rabbit Agility is an opportunity to help your 
rabbit learn a skill at which most of them ex-
cel. This class provides rabbits with a fun way 
to get exercise and mental stimulation and 
will help you and your rabbit be comfortable 
and confident in different settings. For more 
information, please visit the website of our 
partner, Minnesota Companion Rabbit Society 
at www.mncompanionrabbit.org or email rab-
bitagility@mncompanionrabbit.org. Classes 
are $25 for five weeks and held in Golden Val-
ley. All rabbits must be spayed or neutered.

Walk for Animals
Saturday, May 4, 2013 
Golden Valley AHS, 8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
You love animals. You know what a difference they have made in 
your life. You also care about animals less fortunate than your own. 
The Walk for Animals is your opportunity to help the thousands of companion animals that 
will come through Animal Humane Society’s doors this year. For more information visit www.
animalhumanesociety.org/walk, email walk@animalhumanesociety.org, or call (763) 432-4841.

Wine Dinner
Friday, November 1, 2013
The Saint Paul Hotel, St. Paul – 6:30 p.m.
Enjoy exceptional courses prepared by outstanding local chefs and paired with exquisite wines 
by Ray Zemke of The Cellars Wine & Spirits. You’ll have the opportunity to bid on exclusive 
live auction items, but most importantly, you’ll support the programs, services and animals of 
Animal Humane Society. Seating is limited. Please make your reservation early to guarantee 
your seat at this premiere Twin Cities dining event. For reservations, call (763) 432-4842 or email 
winedinner@animalhumanesociety.org.

calendar of events 

April – November 2013
Tours, clinics 
& groups
AHS Group & Family Tours
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes 
at AHS? Join us for a tour of any of our five 
facilities led by one of our professional hu-
mane educators. You’ll learn more about AHS 
and the animals we serve, and get a guided 
tour through the working areas of our shelter. 
Cost is $1 per person ($15 minimum). Partici-
pants must be at least 6 years of age. Tours 
are offered throughout the year by appoint-
ment, and can also be combined with an AHS 
classroom program. Advanced reservations are 
required for all tours. Call (763) 489-2220 or 
email education@animalhumanesociety.org to 
register.

People Training at AHS
AHS announces a new series of Humane 
Education seminars for adults, but suitable for 
the entire family. Classes begin fall 2013 and 
will be held Mondays from 6-7 p.m. in Golden 
Valley with a new topic each month. Cost is $5 
per person or $10 per family for each seminar. 
All children must be at least 7 years of age 

and accompanied by their parent. For more 
information and specific dates, or to register 
online, visit www.animalhumanesociety.org/
people.

Animal Ambassadors
Animal Ambassadors are teams of volunteers 
and their pets who have been trained and 
registered as therapy animal teams. They 
provide animal-assisted therapy in nursing 
homes, memory care facilities, assisted living 
homes and other senior centers. These special 
teams unleash the power of pets to enhance 
the lives of the people they touch. To become 
an Animal Ambassador, you must become an 
AHS volunteer, you and your pet must pass 
the Canine Good Citizen Test (dogs only), and 
you and your pet must complete training to 
become a registered animal therapy team. To 
learn more visit www.animalhumanesociety.
org/animalambassadors or contact email 
bcooney@animalhumanesociety.org.

Buffalo AHS Open House
You’re invited to Animal Humane Society’s 
Buffalo location on Saturday, June 29 from 
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. for an Open House. It’s an 
opportunity to tour the facility located along 
Highway 55, visit with animals available for 

adoption, and enjoy refreshments and family 
activities. The event is free and everyone is 
welcome, but please leave your pets at home.

Microchip and Nail Clinics
Microchip your pets for their safety in the 
event they are lost. Nail trims also available. 
Microchipping is $30 plus tax and nail trims 
are $15 plus tax. Clinics are held from 1–3 p.m. 
at the locations and on the dates listed below. 
For more information visit our online Events 
Calendar at www.animalhumanesociety.org/
events or call (763) 522-4325.

Buffalo, Second to last Sunday of each month 
Coon Rapids, Second Sunday of each month 
Golden Valley, Second Sunday of each month 
St. Paul, First Sunday of each month 
Woodbury, Third Sunday of each month

Pet Loss Support Group
This support group is an informal and ongoing 
support group led by a trained facilitator for 
those dealing with the grief caused by the loss 
of a pet. There is no admission charge or reser-
vation required. The group meets in Confer-
ence Room D across from the Training Center 
in Golden Valley, Mondays at 7 p.m., except 
for holidays. For easy and convenient access, 
please park in the North parking lot. For more 
information, please call (612) 730-6016.

Training & 
playgroups
Introduction to Dog Training
Find out about the convenient dog training 
classes offered by Animal Humane Society. 
People only at this first session please. No 
registration necessary. Classes are held at 6:30 
p.m. and are available in Coon Rapids, Golden 
Valley, Woodbury and at Now Boarding in 
Minneapolis. For exact dates and a schedule 
of all our dog training classes, visit www.
animalhumanesociety.org/training or call 
(763) 489-2217.

Intro to Therapy Animals 
Are you interested in learning how you and 
your pet (dog, cat, guinea pig, rabbit, and 
more) can become part of a visiting animal 
therapy team? Join us to find out more about 
what therapy animals do, what training you 
and your animal will need, and how to be-
come a registered therapy animal team. This 
session is free, but registration is required. 
For more information, call (763) 489-2217 or 
email training@animalhumanesociety.org. 

April 7 • Coon Rapids • 3 p.m.
April 25 • Woodbury • 7 p.m.
May 15 • Golden Valley • 7 p.m.
June 12 • St. Paul • 7 p.m.
July 17 • Golden Valley • 7 p.m.
Aug. 22 • Woodbury • 7 p.m.
sept. 18 • Golden Valley • 7 p.m.
oct. 9 • St. Paul • 7 p.m.
nov. 13 • Golden Valley • 7 p.m.

Dogs
Canine Good Citizen Test
This certification program is designed to 
reward dogs with good manners at home 
and in the community. The program stresses 
responsible pet ownership. $10 per dog. Reg-
istration is required. For more information 
and to register, visit www.akc.org or call our 
Training School at (763) 489-2217.

Golden Valley, one Friday per month at 6 p.m. For 
exact dates, please visit www.animalhumanesociety.
org/events.

Coon rapids, the third Wednesday of the month at 
8:15 p.m.

Dog Playgroups
We offer several playgroups and socialization 
opportunities for your pet at our Golden Val-
ley facility. Playgroups are offered for small 
dogs and for puppies younger than one year. 
For a description of the playgroups available 
and a schedule, visit www.animalhumanesoci-
ety.org/dogplay or call (763) 489-2217.

Reactive Rovers
This class is designed for dogs that bark, 
snark, or growl at other dogs. We will help 
you learn to walk your dog past other dogs and 
teach your dog to greet other dogs politely. 
This class is not appropriate for dogs that are 
aggressive toward people. Space is limited. For 
more information, call the Training School at 
(763) 489-2217.

Programs for kids
Pawsome Pet Picture Show
The Pawsome Pet Picture Show is a youth 
movie night hosted at Animal Humane Society. 
It is a two-hour program, from 6-8 p.m. in the 
Education Room at Golden Valley. AHS will 
show an animal-themed movie (complete with 
popcorn and juice boxes) and have a special 
intermission featuring time with an AHS ani-
mal. Families are welcome, but all attendees 
must be at least 7 years of age. Coming Soon: 
Dolphin Tale on April 12; Born to Be Wild on 
June 11; How to Train Your Dragon on July 16; 
and Rio on August 20. For more information, or 
to register online, visit www.animalhumaneso-
ciety.org/pawsomepet.

Unleashed Summer Camp
Unleashed is an animal-themed summer day 
camp. Campers spend a full week immersed in 
animal learning and fun. Each week includes 
animal-related educational activities, animal 
interactions, visits from special guests, field 
trips, and more. Unleashed is available at all 
AHS facilities for kids entering grades 3-10. 
Camps run from mid-June to mid-August. For 
more information or to register online, visit 
www.animalhumanesociety.org/camps.

Girl Scout Badge Program
AHS offers a Pet Badge program for Girl Scout 
Daisies, Brownies and Juniors. Our compre-
hensive program features a shelter tour and 
other educational activities which meet all the 
requirements to earn a Girl Scout Badge. This 
program is available at all AHS facilities. For 
more information, visit www.animalhumaneso-
ciety.org/scouts.

Classroom Programs
Bring humane education programs to a child’s 
school or a meeting site! Our classroom 
programs offer interactive presentations 
provided by AHS professional educators at 
your location. Each program is tailored to 
the audience’s ages and interests. These 
presentations are available for groups of 
any kind, including schools, clubs, homeschool 
groups and community organizations. For 
more information, visit www.animalhumaneso-
ciety.org/schools. 

PetSet Youth Club — Fall session begins 
September 10
Be a part of the PetSet Youth Club! Youth 
members meet twice a month to learn from 
animal experts, examine animal-related 

current events, develop community 
service projects to help animals and 
more. The club is open to students 
in grades 5-7 on Tuesday in 
Woodbury or on Wednesday and 
Thursday in Golden Valley. New 
members can join at any time! For 
more information, or to register 
online, visit www.animalhumaneso-
ciety.org/petset.

Unleashed Fall Break Camp - October 
17-18

Come to Unleashed Fall Break 
Camp for a fun-filled animal experi-

ence! Our Pawsitive Character 
camp includes a variety of 
animal-related activities, with a 
special emphasis on charac-
ter traits such as integrity, 
respect, responsibility and 
compassion; as well as 
how we should treat people 
and animals. Camps will be 

held in Golden Valley, Coon 
Rapids and Woodbury. For more 
information, or to register online, 
visit www.animalhumanesociety.
org/camps.
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Kindest Cut expands service with new Melrose Clinic

Kindest Cut, the low-cost 
spay and neuter service 

operated in partnership with 
Animal Humane Society, 
will significantly expand its 
capabilities this spring when 
it opens the Melrose Clinic at 
AHS’s facility in Golden Valley.

Until now, Kindest Cut has 
worked exclusively from mobile 
units that travel across the 
Twin Cities and the state. Ex-
panding into the 3,200 square-
foot space in the southwest 
corner of AHS’s Golden Valley location 
will allow Kindest Cut to perform an-
other 10,000 additional surgeries each 
year, “addressing a significant need in 
our community,” said AHS President 
and CEO Janelle Dixon.

Kindest Cut, led by licensed 

Veterinarian Dr. Meghann Kruck 
and geared toward pet owners with 
limited incomes, has done more than 
13,500 spay/neuter surgeries since it 
opened in May 2011.

The new facility will be known as 
the Melrose Clinic in recognition of a 

generous lead gift from the Ken-
drick B. Melrose Family Foun-
dation that made the endeavor 
possible. The clinic is expected to 
be ready for occupancy sometime 
in May.

In addition to the Kindest Cut 
expansion, the new site will in-
clude two surgery suites that are 
part of a new AHS partnership 
with the University of Minnesota 
College of Veterinary Medicine. 
One of the suites will be utilized 
by the university to teach an 

elective senior surgery rotation for 
veterinary students. A third part of 
the project will include a new X-ray 
room for AHS.

Keep up to date on the clinic’s 
opening plans by visiting www.
kindestcutmn.com.

Breeder regulation bill gets boost 
from governor

Animal Humane Society has been 
working in support of a bill in-

troduced at the Minnesota Legislature 
that would to require licensing and 
inspection of commercial dog and cat 
breeding operations, legislation that 
is necessary to prevent inhumane 
breeding practices. AHS’s effort has 
been as part of a coalition of animal 
welfare groups, Speak Up for Dogs 
and Cats.

The bill (H.F. 84, S.F. 36) received 
a boost in late February when Minne-
sota Gov. Mark Dayton expressed sup-
port for the legislation at a rally of 
bill supporters who jammed the State 
Capitol Rotunda in St. Paul. “We’re 
not going to stand idly by while in-
nocent animals are being tortured,” 
Dayton said.

AHS President & CEO Janelle 
Dixon also addressed the crowd. 
“This bill is critical to the health and 
welfare of the animals in this state,” 
she said. Many of the animals AHS 
takes in each year have been bred 
in inhumane conditions, according 
to Dixon, and “these animals are ill, 

have serious health, behavior and so-
cialization issues. They don’t receive 
or feel the touch of an individual 
human being while they are in this 
care—and we need to stop it.”

At the time this issue of Animal 
Tracks went to press, the House ver-
sion of the bill had been approved by 
the Civil Law Committee, the Public 
Safety Finance and Policy Commit-
tee, and the Government Operations 
Committee, but a necessary hearing 
by the Agricultural Policy Commit-
tee had not yet occurred, making its 
prospects uncertain for the rest of the 
session.

You can keep up to date on the 
progress of the bill by visiting www.
animalhumanesociety.org/speakup or 
www.speakupmn.org.

Dozens of emaciated horses removed 
from Fillmore County property

In what an Animal Humane Soci-
ety humane agent called one of 

the largest cases of its kind he’d ever 
seen, AHS in late November seized 
55 horses, ponies and donkeys from a 
farm property in southeastern Minne-
sota. Following a complaint about the 
property, an investigation by Senior 
Humane Agent Keith Streff found 
animals suffering from untreated 
wounds, severe emaciation and other 
health issues. Numerous carcasses in 
various states of decomposition were 
also found on the property.

The resident of the property, Wil-
bur Eugene Schmoll, was later charged 
by Fillmore County officials with 
25 counts of animal cruelty and one 
count of improper disposal of dead 
animals. 

“It was one of the largest and more 

complex operations involving horses 
I’ve seen in 25 years at AHS,” Streff 
said. “It involved multiple agencies 
from the area and required a major 
effort to remove and relocate the 
animals.”

A dozen horses considered to be 
in the most acute condition were 
transported from the farm property 
to the University of Minnesota Large 
Animal Hospital in St. Paul for foren-
sic examination. Six of them had to 
be euthanized due to severe health 
complications.

AHS worked with the Minnesota 
Hooved Animal Rescue Foundation 
(MHARF) to treat, care for and place 
the remaining animals removed from 
the property. MHARF also took the 
horses from the animal hospital when 
they were well enough to be trans-

ported. Because of the large number of 
animals involved, efforts were still go-
ing on this spring to find permanent 
placement for some of the horses.

AHS received a $15,000 grant from 
the ASPCA to help our work on this 
case. AHS transferred those funds to 
MHARF to support its care and reha-
bilitation of the horses.

From left to right: Donor Ken Melrose, donor and AHS 
board member Lia Melrose, and AHS President & CEO 
Janelle Dixon.

Fifty-five animals were seized from the prop-
erty in southeastern Minnesota. The owner 
was charged with 25 counts of animal cruelty.

“These animals are ill, have serious health, 
behavior and socialization issues. They don’t receive 
or feel the touch of an individual human being while 

they are in this care—and we need to stop it.”
—JAneLLe Dixon, AHs PresiDent & Ceo
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Summer adventures start at AHS

Animal Humane Society is the 
place to be this summer! Check 

out these great opportunities for 
animal-loving kids and their fami-
lies to have fun while learning:

We speak fluent animal at Ani-
mal Humane Society and our train-
ing classes are family-friendly! 
We encourage kids to attend class 
with their parents and together 
learn to bond with the family pet. 
Visit www.animalhumanesociety.
org/training to find the class that’s 
right for you.

If your kids are curious about 
what goes on behind the scenes at 
AHS, bring them in to any of our 
five locations for a guided shelter 
tour, led by our professional hu-
mane educators. Come explore AHS 
while learning about the animals, 
what services we provide in the 
community and so much more! Visit 
www.animalhumanesociety.org/
tours for more information.

Unleash your child’s love for 
animals at our popular Unleashed 
Summer Camp. This week-long 

camp is for kids entering grades 
3-10. Campers spend a full week 
immersed in animal-themed fun in-
cluding educational activities, ani-
mal interactions, visits from special 
guests, field trips, and more. Camp 
sessions are available at all five AHS 
locations and registration is now 
underway. Learn more at www.ani-
malhumanesociety.org/camps.

Lights, camera, action! Bring the 
family to Animal Humane Society’s 
Pawsome Pet Picture Show, an 
animal-themed youth movie night 
at our Golden Valley location. The 
cost is only $5 and includes snacks 
and a special intermission with an 
AHS animal. Families with children 
7 years of age or older are welcome 
and supervision will be provided for 
children attending without their 
family. View upcoming dates and 
movies at www.animalhumanesoci-
ety.org/pawsomepet.

More information about these 
programs, including dates, times 
and locations, can be found on page 
7.

Strike a pose! Put 
your pet’s photo on 
a greeting card

You already know your pet is a 
star — now it’s time to share that 

adorable face with the world! Animal 
Humane Society has formed a new 
partnership with Red Stamp, an app 
that allows you to send personalized 
photo cards right from your Apple 
iPhone or iPad.

The AHS collection contains 12 
exciting designs that you can use to 
show off your furriest friends. Cards  
can be sent through email, text, 
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, or for 
$1.99 you can send an actual card in 
the mail. Proceeds from the collec-
tion come back to AHS to support our 
programs and services.

If you have already installed the 
Red Stamp app on your phone, be sure 
to upgrade to the newest version to 
see the AHS collection.

AHS team helps Superstorm 
Sandy pets and their families

In October 2012, Superstorm Sandy hit the East Coast 
leaving behind a path of destruction. Many people suf-

fered catastrophic losses and struggled to get back on their 
feet. For those with pets, dealing with the aftermath of 
such a devastating storm proved to be even more difficult.

Immediately after Sandy hit, the ASPCA began assisting 
in affected areas by rescuing animals, reuniting them with 
their families, distributing supplies and providing veteri-
nary care. They opened an emergency boarding facility in 
Brooklyn for pets that were unable to immediately return 
home. The free temporary shelter lessened the burden on 
storm victims and helped keep hundreds of families to-
gether as they worked to get their lives back in order.

The ASPCA contacted Animal Humane Society in De-
cember, asking if we could assist in caring for the animals 
over the holidays, a time when volunteer support can be 
challenging to find. Four AHS staff graciously volunteered 
to spend a week in New York at the emergency boarding 
facility, cleaning, feeding and caring for more than 100 

displaced animals.
“We know what an important part of family our pets 

are so it was rewarding to help these animals and their 
families during this difficult time,” says Sara Hirschfeld, 
animal services supervisor at Animal Humane Society. 
“We were able to spend a lot of one-on-one time with the 
animals and provide special treats and enrichment to 
make them as comfortable as possible while they waited to 
return home.”
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Nearly 280 animals were cared for at a temporary shelter after Super-
storm Sandy.
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Kiki was discovered in July 2012, living among the ashes and debris of a 
burned-out abandoned house on the Leech Lake Reservation with her four 

puppies by her side. The 1-year-old Shepherd mix was injured and weak, emaci-
ated and dehydrated. She was limping and her face was swollen from numer-
ous porcupine quills embedded in her skin. Despite the obvious pain she was 
experiencing, she was using what energy she had left to care for her pups.

No one knows what would have happened to Kiki and her puppies had 
they stayed in that house, but luckily that didn’t happen thanks to Marilou 
Chanrasmi and Jenny Fitzer, co-founders of Leech Lake Legacy, an organization 
providing support to the Leech Lake community through animal transports, 

Some were living without food, water or shelter. Injured 
animals were not receiving the medical attention they 
desperately needed.

The Leech Lake Impound was consistently full of 
animals that had no place to go. Resources were scarce 
and there wasn’t a program in place to re-home the stray 
or surrendered animals. It was common for adoptable 
animals to be shot to make room for the steady stream of 
incoming animals. 

These dire conditions could not be 
ignored; Marilou and Jenny knew they 
needed to help. Meanwhile, the Leech 
Lake Tribal Police were eager to improve 
life for animals on the reservation. They 
were thrilled at the prospect of work-
ing together and welcomed Marilou and 
Jenny into the community.

While planning their first trip to 
meet with the Leech Lake Tribal Police, 
Marilou and Jenny learned of nine 
impounded dogs at risk of being shot if 
they didn’t leave the facility soon. So 
three days before they were scheduled 
to make the trip to Leech Lake, they 
reached out to AHS, hoping to find a 
place for the nine dogs to go.

“It was such short notice but we 
couldn’t leave them there,” says Mar-
ilou. “I remember the conversation with Kathie Johnson 
at AHS so clearly. She said they would take them and we 
could just figure out the details as we go. It was such a 
relief.”

“Time was up for these dogs so we couldn’t wait,” says 
Kathie, director of animal services at AHS. “We both had 

the same goal, to save as many animals as we could, and 
the specifics could be worked out later.”

The ‘figure it out as we go’ strategy worked, and blos-
somed into a successful partnership. Shortly after their 
first transport to AHS, Marilou and Jenny officially 
formed Leech Lake Legacy. Each week the organization’s 
network of volunteers transports homeless animals from 
the reservation and surrounding communities to AHS and 
other rescues and shelters in Minnesota. “We have rescued 

dogs that have been hit by cars or shot, ani-
mals with serious eye or head injuries, and 
animals with faces riddled with porcupine 
quills,” says Jenny. “These animals need us, 
and it’s only by working together that we 
can fully help them.”

Between May 2011 and March 2013, 
Leech Lake Legacy transported a total of 
1,220 dogs and cats from the reservation 
and surrounding communities to shelters 
and rescues groups for placement. Seventy-
five percent of those animals, 915 dogs 
and cats, were brought to AHS where they 
received veterinary care, vaccinations, and 
spay/neuter surgery before being adopted 
into new homes. 

Once they were in the safe hands of 
Leech Lake Legacy, Kiki and her four pup-
pies – Kachina, Kai, Koko and Kodiak – 

spent a few days being cared for at the Animal Care Clinic 
in Bemidji and were then transported to AHS in Buffalo. 
The puppies were examined, spayed and neutered, and 
adopted within days. Kiki’s injuries required more care 
and she underwent surgery to be spayed and to have the 
porcupine quills removed from her face. She also received 

Kiki’s beginnings  |  Found in this burned-out house (above, left) Kiki was in critical health, suffering from dehydration and numerous embedded 
porcupine quills (above, right).

Safe at home  |  Mary Phelps and Kiki, a true 
success story from the AHS/Leech Lake 
Legacy partnership.

spay/neuter and vaccination clinics, 
and education for pet owners.

Responding to a call, Rory Haa-
land, Community Services Officer of 
Leech Lake Tribal Police, found Kiki 
and her puppies and brought them to 

the Leech Lake Impound. Without 
sufficient resources to care for 

all the animals in need, the 
Tribal Police are grateful 

they can rely on Mar-
ilou and Jenny to help. 
Rory immediately 
contacted the two 
women who arranged 
to bring Kiki and her 
puppies to Animal 
Humane Society. Here 

they would receive 
much-needed vet care 

and be adopted into new 
homes where they would be 

safe, well-fed and loved — a far 
cry from their previous situation.

This lifesaving partnership be-
tween Leech Lake Legacy and AHS 
began in the spring of 2011. Through 
their connections in animal welfare, 
Marilou and Jenny became aware of 
the plight of animals on the Leech 
Lake Reservation. Affordable spay/
neuter services were not readily 
available, leaving the population of 
unwanted animals out of control. 

loveA legacy of
By Carrie Libera

Working together for a 
community in need

“We both had 
the same goal, 

to save as many 
animals as we 
could, and the 
specifics could 
be worked out 

later.”
—Kathie Johnson, AHS 

director of animal services
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X-rays to determine the cause of her 
limp.

“Kiki was so patient during the 
whole process and completely won 
over everyone she came in contact 
with,” says Marilou. “I am continual-
ly amazed at how sweet these animals 
are even when they are in so much 
pain.”

X-rays revealed that Kiki’s limp 
was due to an injured hip, most likely 
the result of a gunshot wound. AHS 
arranged for an orthopedic surgeon 
to further evaluate her. During that 
time, Kiki stayed with Mary Phelps, 
an AHS foster volunteer who also 
happens to work with the surgeon 
evaluating Kiki.

Mary was determined not to get 
attached to Kiki, but like everyone 

else she fell for her. Unfortunately 
while she was being evaluated for 
surgery, vets discovered that Kiki had 
kidney disease which would drasti-
cally shorten her life expectancy. The 
new diagnosis meant Kiki would need 
special care to make the most of the 
time she had left, and Mary decided 
the best option for Kiki would be to 
adopt her.

“When I first had her at my house, 
she wouldn’t leave my four-season 
porch so I put a big dog bed out there 
for her,” says Mary. “A week later 
I was sitting on the couch and she 
decided to come in, hopped up on the 
couch with me, and has stayed by my 
side ever since!”

Mary brings her to work every day 
and Kiki does weekly water treadmill 

work to keep her hip muscles strong. 
“She loves it so much, she can hardly 
walk past the treadmill without 
jumping in,” says Mary. “She acts like 
a crazy puppy and scoots all around 
with excitement when she’s done.” 
Kiki also gets acupuncture and laser 
therapy for her hip when needed. 
“She has such a great attitude about 
everything, and she makes friends 
everywhere she goes!”

To see Kiki now, you would never 
know she is the same dog found in 
such deplorable conditions in the 
abandoned house. Her coat is now 
soft and shiny, her spirit is full of 
life, and her presence fills the room 
with joy. She also goes by a new 
name, “She Dog” or “She” for short. 
“She is a perfect example of just how 
drastically this partnership is chang-
ing the lives of individual animals,” 
says Jenny.

The animals Leech Lake Legacy has 
transported to AHS have affected so 
many people along the way. Each has 
their own special story, touching the 
hearts of staff and volunteers from 
both organizations.

There are animals like Edwina, 
who are scared and in need of 
reassurance to feel safe again. The 
6-month-old Lab mix was chained to a 
tree during a storm. Her mother was 

killed when lightning struck the tree, 
but Edwina survived. “She really cap-
tured my heart,” says Marilou. “I re-
member when we brought her to AHS 
and Melissa Carlson met us outside. 
Edwina was so afraid and wouldn’t 
come out of her kennel. It was simply 
amazing to watch how gentle, patient 
and kind Melissa was with Edwina; I 
knew she was in good hands.”

After Edwina had spent just four 
days in the AHS adoption center, Tim 
and Katherine Horn were walking 
through and looking at all the dogs. 
When they passed Edwina’s kennel, 
she ran up to them wagging her tail 
with excitement. When the next 
group of people passed, she went back 
to her bed. “That was it, she picked 
us!” says Tim. Edwina is now named 
Winnie and enjoys chasing birds and 
squirrels around her spacious fenced-
in backyard. “We have a lot of fun 
with her, all she wants to do is play 
and she loves attention,” says Tim. 
“She’s just a joy to have, we love her 
a lot.”

And then there are animals like 
Joyce, whose incredibly sweet per-
sonalities make them impossible to 
forget. The 85-pound Lab/Chow Chow 
mix came to AHS with entropion, 
a condition in which the eyelid is 
rolled inward causing great discom-
fort. She stayed for several weeks, un-
dergoing two surgeries and patiently 
waiting to be adopted. You’d be hard 
pressed to find staff or volunteers in 
Golden Valley who don’t remember 
Joyce — the way she would gently set 
her paws on anyone she met, slowly 
roll over in hopes of a belly rub, and 
convince visitors to stay just a few 

Free from fear  |  Edwina (now called Winnie), 
a Lab mix who had been chained to a tree 
during a storm, bonds with AHS employee 
Melissa Carlson upon her arrival at AHS.

“Kiki is a perfect 
example of just 
how drastically 
this partnership 

is changing 
the lives of 
individual 
animals.”

—Jenny Fitzer, co-founder  
of Leech Lake Legacy

It was simply amazing to watch how gentle, 
patient and kind Melissa was with Edwina; 

I knew she was in good hands.”
—Marilou Chanrasmi, co-founder  

of Leech Lake Legacy
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Leech Lake Legacy teams up with 
Kindest Cut for spay/neuter clinics
Leech Lake Legacy is dedicated to 
working with the local community to 
help reduce the number of unwant-
ed dogs and cats on the Leech Lake 
Reservation. One crucial compo-
nent is providing low-cost spay and 
neuter services, like those offered 
by Kindest Cut, which offers this 
service to the public in partnership 
with Animal Humane Society.

In 2012, Leech Lake Legacy teamed 
up with Kindest Cut to host two 
low-cost spay/neuter and vaccina-
tion clinics. The two-day clinics were 
held on a first-come, first-served 
basis and residents began lining up 
as early as 5 a.m. to ensure a spot 
for their pet.

“There are so many residents who 
love their pets but are unable to pro-
vide even basic care for them,” says 
Jenny Fitzer of Leech Lake Legacy. 
“Through our partnerships with AHS 
and Kindest Cut, and using the spay/
neuter clinics as an opportunity to 
reach out to pet owners, we are able 
to provide them with basic necessi-
ties for their pets including vaccina-
tions, wellness checks, food and 
most recently, dog houses.”

A total of 184 cats and dogs were 
altered at the two clinics. An addi-
tional 126 animals received vaccina-
tions, and 92 cats and dogs were 

surrendered during the clinics and 
transported by Leech Lake Legacy to 
Animal Humane Society for place-
ment.

“The community is so grateful to 
have us there,” says Dr. Meghann 
Kruck of Kindest Cut. “Providing 
these services in an easy and afford-
able way allows them to do what’s 
best for their pets, and ultimately 
make an impact on the amount of 
unwanted animals in their commu-
nity.”

Due 
to the 
popularity 
of the clinics, Leech Lake Legacy 
and Kindest Cut will continue to 
provide this much-needed service 
to the community. Four spay/neuter 
clinics are scheduled for 2013.

Visit  www.animalhumanesociety.
org/leechlakevideo to watch a video 
from the August 2012 spay/neuter 
clinic at the Leech Lake Reserva-
tion. 

“There are so 
many residents 
who love their pets 
but are unable to 
provide even basic 
care for them.”

—Jenny Fitzer, co-founder  
of Leech Lake Legacy

Covering the Basics  |  Leech Lake Legacy and Kindest Cut hosted two spay/neuter clin-
ics in 2012, altering 184 cats and dogs.

Affordable care  |  A dachshund waits for spay/neuter services from Kindest Cut. 
Families in Leech Lake began lining up at 5 a.m. to secure low-cost services for their 
pets.

more minutes by resting her head in 
their lap.

Joyce was adopted by Bryan Sletten 
and can often be found curled up by 
the patio door with her new feline 
friend Dori. Bryan and Joyce’s daily 
walks have allowed him to find a bal-
ance between work and home while 
helping Joyce become more active. 
“She is still the sweet lady she always 
was who loves belly rubs and snuggle 
time, but now she can also run with 
the best of them,” says Bryan. Joyce 
often travels to work with Bryan, 
bringing joy to his colleagues and 
clients. “She truly is one of the best 

gifts I could have ever imagined. Her 
unconditional love and ability to 
make us smile is just priceless.”

Kiki, her puppies, Edwina and 
Joyce are just a few of the hundreds 
of animals whose lives were forever 
changed by the collaboration, hard 
work and passion of everyone in-
volved. “It’s an honor for AHS to be 

a part of this team,” says Kathie. 
“It’s really an ideal partnership, we 
respect each other and work really 
well together, and it’s astonishing to 
see how many animals we’ve saved 
together.”

Carrie Libera is on staff at Animal Humane 
Society. She and her husband have a daughter 
named Alexis and a Husky/Shepherd mix 
named Foxy that they adopted from AHS.

You’d be hard pressed to find staff or 
volunteers in Golden Valley who don’t 

remember Joyce — the way she would gently 
set her paws on anyone she met, slowly roll 

over in hopes of a belly rub, and convince 
visitors to stay just a few more minutes by 

resting her head in their lap.

A memorable sweet nature  |  AHS employee 
Anne Johnson with Lab/Chow Chow mix 
Joyce, whose new forever home includes lots 
of walks and a feline friend.
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8:30 am - 2:00 pm
You know how special it is to look down and see your pet 
staring back at you. A simple walk becomes something more 
when you share it with your furry friend. Now is the time to 
step up (and out!) for the animals less fortunate than your 
own – the cats, dogs, birds and critters that Animal Humane 
Society cares for each year. Begin raising pledges now and 
get ready for the one event your pet looks forward to every bit 
as much as you.

facebook.com/animalhumanesociety twitter.com/Animal_HumaneMN

Follow us online

Tweet about the 
Walk—use hashtag: 

#AHSWFA

http://animalhumanesociety.org/walk
http://facebook.com/animalhumanesociety
http://twitter.com/Animal_HumaneMN


In the summer of 2010, Animal 
Humane Society had a problem big 

enough that it landed on the cover 
of Animal Tracks. And there was 
nothing subtle about the photo of an 
orange tabby in mid-yowl and the 
headline: Cats in crisis.

There was good reason for alarm. 
“Cats are being born at such an in-
credible rate each year that all five 
of our facilities struggle to keep up,” 
AHS President & CEO Janelle Dixon 

said in the accompanying article. 
AHS, Janelle said, was “overwhelmed” 
with cats.

But even as she was uttering those 
words, the seeds of change were being 
planted. 

Near the end of that story was a 
brief mention of Bound for Home, 
a program launched a few months 
before, intended to provide better 
care to animals at AHS and to move 
them more quickly through the 

shelter. The goal of Bound for Home 
was to “ensure that all healthy and 
treatable animals that come through 
AHS’s doors are placed with caring 
families.”

In a note to readers in that issue, 
Janelle called Bound for Home the 
kind of initiative that could “soon be-
gin to make a difference in the lives 
of thousands of felines.”

And she was right.
To be sure, many of the conditions 

of the “cat crisis” described in that 
issue of the magazine still exist. A cat 
overpopulation problem remains. Not 
enough felines are being spayed and 
neutered. The time of year known 
as “kitten season” still stresses the 
capacity of shelters across the state 
and around the country.

But Bound for Home has made a 
significant difference. “The impact 
it has had on improving quality of 
life for animals in our community 
is more than most of us could have 
imagined,” Janelle wrote in Animal 
Tracks six months ago. And that was 
before the results of new innovations 
in caring for cats at AHS began to 
show results.

A key to the impact Janelle 
referred to is the effort to better man-
age the intake process at AHS. The 
Surrender by Appointment process 
implemented in January 2011, has 
reduced both the number of animals 
coming to AHS and their length of 
stay in the shelter. It’s done that by 
emphasizing alternatives to surren-
der and by allowing AHS to better 
regulate the flow of animals into its 
shelters. It also has improved AHS’s 
ability gather more information 
about the animals being surrendered, 
a significant factor in placing more 
animals, and placing them more 
quickly.

The reduction in animals com-
ing into AHS has occurred across the 
board, but has played a large part in 
alleviating the cat crisis in the shel-
ters. The number of cats taken in by 
AHS declined from 20,873 in 2009 to 
13,017 in fiscal 2012. During the kitten 
season (May through September) in 

beyond the crisis By Jeff Moravec

Three years ago, 
it took an average of 40 days 

for a cat to be adopted. 
That figure is now down to 

about 14 days.

Kitten season  |  (opposite) Though May 
through September still tests shelters’ kitten 
capacity, the Bound For Home program has 
made significant strides in managing the 
problem.

Social animals |  (right) AHS employee Jenna 
Nikodym holds Cherub Cheeks, a successful 
graduate of the Fresh Start program.
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particular, the number of incoming 
cats fell from 10,413 in 2009 to 5,909 
in 2012.

When the “Cats in Crisis” head-
line appeared, it took an average of 
40 days for a cat to be adopted. That 
figure is now down to about 14 days.

But the decline in surrenders and 
the more predictable (and therefore 
more manageable) flow of animals 
into the shelter has had an impact 
beyond the numbers. Bound for 
Home has allowed the organization 
to look at ways it could help animals 
that weren’t possible before, making 
advances that should save even more 
animals.

In September 2011, AHS staff 
began identifying new opportunities 
for programs that could enrich the 
lives of animals in the shelter and 
increase adoptions, with a significant 
emphasis placed on the cat popula-
tion. Several of those programs are 
now in place, and are already making 
important contributions to the Bound 
for Home results.

Courageous Kitty
Courageous Kitty was implemented in 

July 2012 for cats that had a history 
of being social in the home but when 
surrendered did not adjust well to the 
shelter environment. Many of those 
cats, according to Kathie Johnson, 
director of animal services at AHS, 
“are shell-shocked and frightened.” 
These are cats that would rather hide 
out in the back of the cage than step 
out front and offer a paw to a poten-
tial adopter.

The problem, not surprisingly, is 
that cats that show little interest in 
making a new friend are a lot less 
likely to attract the attention of a po-
tential adopter, and that can increase 
the amount of time it takes for them 
to find a new home.

“Behavior is the most important 
consideration for people when they 
are looking at animals they are 
considering for adoption,” Kathie 
said. “Animals that ‘present’ better to 
potential adopters are simply going to 
be adopted first.”

Those suddenly shy felines that 
come to AHS are now enrolled in Cou-
rageous Kitty, a program that makes 
use of clicker training. The cats are of-
fered food to entice them to the front 

of the cage, a clicker is sounded and 
the cat receives the food. Most cats 
quickly learn to associate the click 
with a positive reward, a “conditioned 
response.” Perhaps more importantly, 
in the process the cat learns that a 
person standing right outside the cage 
is not “a scary thing,” Kathie said. “It 
helps them understand that people 
are something positive, and they can 
relax and settle in.”

After a few days of clicker train-
ing, two or three times a day for a few 
minutes each time, most cats come 
out of their shells, interact better 
with visitors to the adoption center, 
and are soon on their way to a new 
home.

In just the first few months of the 
program, more than 400 cats who 
took part in Courageous Kitty were 
successfully adopted into new homes.

When Courageous Kitty was 
introduced, AHS staff handled the 
clicker training, but in March 2013, 
volunteers who work in the adoption 
center were trained do to the clicker 
training, which will allow Courageous 
Kitty to continue to grow. 

Fresh Start 
Fresh Start, introduced in March 
2012, is a program that gives a second 
opportunity to cats that do not consis-
tently use the litter box.

Because part of Surrender by Ap-
pointment is helping people avoid sur-
rendering an animal when possible, 
some people who have cats with litter 
box problems end up keeping their 
pet after receiving advice by AHS staff 
about solutions to litter box issues.

“Cats will stop using a litter box 
for a lot of different reasons,” Kathie 
said, “but if you can rule out a medi-
cal issue, such as a urinary tract infec-

tion, most of those reasons are related 
to stress. It could be a new baby in the 
home, or the introduction of another 
animal, even construction that is 
going on at the house. Whatever the 
case, they deserve another chance.”

The cats that are surrendered with 
litter box issues are already at an ad-
vantage over those felines that came 
in prior to Surrender by Appoint-
ment. Until that program was imple-
mented, AHS often took in animals 
without being able to get any infor-
mation about them, so a cat could be 
surrendered and no one would know 

it was because of litter box issues. 
Now, armed with knowledge, AHS 
can determine if a medical problem is 
present and, if not, enroll the cat into 
the Fresh Start program. 

A main component of Fresh Start 
is clicker training, although it is not 
used to directly change litter box be-
havior. Instead, it is done with these 
cats in much the same way it is done 
with Courageous Kitty participants, 
with the goal of reducing anxiety and 
stress. Getting cats more comfortable 
in their new environment simply 
results in more consistent use of the 

litter box. 
In the first 10 months of Fresh 

Start, AHS was able to adopt out more 
than 130 cats that were in the pro-
gram. Adopters who are considering 
a Fresh Start cat are provided infor-
mation about the litter box issues, 
tools to help them properly introduce 
the cat to the home and tips on good 
litter box habits to help the cat be 
successful in its new environment.  
AHS Behavior Helpline staff follow up 
with adopters periodically to assist as 
necessary.

Bottle Babies
The Bottle Babies program was just 
getting under way as this issue of Ani-
mal Tracks went to press. It’s designed 
to help the 150-200 neonatal kittens 
that come through AHS’s doors each 
year in need of critical care services 
that in the past AHS has not been 
equipped to provide.

The program involves identifying 
and training volunteers willing to 
foster these “bottle babies” in their 
homes, a significant commitment of 
time and effort given that these kit-
tens need to be fed as often as every 
two hours. “This is a very labor-inten-
sive endeavor” Kathie said. “It takes a 
special kind of volunteer to do it, but 
the rewards are immense as well.”

Courageous Kitty, Fresh Start and 
Bottle Babies are the kinds of pro-
grams that have helped turn Bound 
for Home, according to Janelle, “from 
a dream to a reality.” But just as 
things have changed for the better 
since the “Cats in crisis” article three 
years ago, AHS aspires to keep improv-
ing. The goal, in Janelle’s words, is 
simply to “positively impact more and 
more animals’ lives with each passing 
day, month and year.”

Jeff Moravec is director of communications at 
Animal Humane Society. He and his wife have 
a pair of cats, Caly (adopted from AHS in 2012) 
and Bou, and a springer named Molly (adopted 
from AHS in 1998).

In just the first few months 
of the program, more than 
400 cats who took part in 

Courageous Kitty were 
successfully 
adopted into 
new homes.

Courageous Kitty  |  A clicker training program designed to bring shy cats out of their shells 
has improved these cats’ chances for adoption and decreased the time they have spent in our 
shelters.

Special Care  |  Neonatal kittens require very labor-intensive care. AHS’s new Bottle Babies 
program is designed to match these kittens with specially-trained volunteers that can tend to 
their needs.
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In Memory of a pet 
Remembered by... 
Abbey 
Elizabeth and Joseph Brama
Abigail 
Nan Moore
Alex, Pete & Gus 
John and Michael
Alice 
Vicky and Chip Emery
All of the Wonderful 
Pups in our Lives 
Meredith Petouvis

All Our Past Pets 
Kathleen and Douglas Geier
Allie 
Camille Kudzia
Alvin 
Gloria and Shawn Wagstaff
Amy & Daisy 
Peggy and William Trebesch
Andie & Henry 
Laurie and Robert Peifer
Angel 
Jeanne Gaster
Angel 
Lenna Scott
Asta 
Lisa Birchen
Bagheera 
Dawn and Lee Peuschold
Bailey 
Judy and Scott McLeod
Bandit & Kona 
Diane McCabe
Basil 
Sharon Bonasoni
Baxter 
Chad Hallonquist
Bear 
Dawn Mordorski

Beejer & Dazzle 
Catherine Tolman
Belle 
Linda Molitor
Benny 
Carl and Melisa Tomasko
Bixby & Quincy 
George and Corliss Goswitz
Blossom 
Padmakar Niskode

Bootsie & Lucky 
Capella University Com-
mencement Leadership Team
Brinney 
Lynette and Robert 
Palmgren
Brownie 
Patricia Hilleman
Bubba & Cloey 
John and Jodie Duntley
Buddy 
Ajeet Singh
Buddy 
Beth and Kurt Kramer
Buddy 
Britt Hogan
Buddy 
Ethel and Ralph Kiefer
Buddy 
Linda Molitor
Buddy 
Pat’s Precious People Child 
Care
Buster 
Eli Nemer and Anne Torrey-
Nemer
Buster & Fluffy 
Susan Tertell
C.W. 
Pamela Dalsasso

Cairo 
John and Michael
Cali 
Caroline and James Guthrie
Callie 
Jo Tennison
Callie 
Susanne Gens
Cassie 
Peggy and Edward Pluimer

Cayley 
Lisa Wasserman
Chaos 
Caryn Gunkel
Charlie 
Bernadette Groh
Chatty 
Patricia and Tom Storey
Chewie 
Stephanie Gruver
Cheyenne 
Jean Forsell
Christabelle 
Stephanie Shaler
Claire 
Kevin Kinsey
Cleo 
Alan and Susan Ness
Cleo 
Andrea Venegoni
Cloey 
Julie Loiacono
Coco 
Bruce Borgeson
Cocoa 
Jolene Martinez
Cookie 
Rick Thompson
Coz 
Bleeker Strand

Cricket, Punkin & Emmy 
Alison Walsh
Daisy Mae 
Mary and William Peterson
Dakota 
Jeannine Sonstegard
Dakota 
Sharon Halvorsen
Dawson 
Bob and Amy Vose
Dobie, Truffles & Bailey 
Darleen and Thomas 
Turcotte
Domino 
Vicki Werner
Duchess 
Janice Radloff
Duchess 
Nancy Sittard
Duke 
David Milne
Eddie Henry 
Mary Jo and Dean Lindholm
Edison 
Brian Mays
Ember 
Lia Melrose
Emma 
Carolyn and Jeff Strandberg
Emma 
Cheryl Salo
Emma Lou 
Scott Anderson and Lisa 
Bailey
Fiona 
Anne Barasch
Flora 
Angelique and Quinn Strobl
Fred 
Bradley Borg
Frenzy 
LuAnn and Chip Berglund
Furgie Pie 
Susan Lowum and Kerry 
Sarnoski
Georgie Girl 
Kenneth and Mary Dayton
Gepetto 
Laureen O’Brien
Gilda Mae 
Victoria and Thomas Keller
Ginger 
Linda and Dee Mattley
Ginger, Maggie, Alex, 
Max, Peter & Charles 
John and Michael
Ginger, Taffy, Cider & 
Hoover 
Anne and Stan Glad
Goofie Bear 
Ann Turner
Gracie 
Maureen Haggerty

Gracie 
John and Michael
Greta 
Shirley Ford
Gwen, Spitz & Bart 
John and Michael
Henry 
John Birge
Henry 
Kristi Skordahl
Henry IV & Henry V 
Frank Willkie and Jeffrey
Hero Zilinski 
Mary and Keith Zilinski
Hogan 
Kathryn Monahan
Howie 
Susan and Daniel Williams
Huey 
Heather Bray
Iggy 
Megan Effertz and Ryan 
Nelson
Irving 
Paul and Megan Kaump
Izzo 
Sarah Gutknecht
Jake 
Kelli and Mark Peifer
Jake & Samson 
Kristin Drews
Jasmine 
Heidi Young
Jasmine 
Kristi Skordahl
Jasmine 
Michele Blesi
Jean-Luc & Sophia 
Laura Grayson
Jeepers & Mo 
Christie Brandt
Jersey 
Peter Lee
Jet 
Gordon and Deborah Olson
Joey & Billy 
Gary Glunz
Johan Hult 
Karla Hult and Gary 
Frenkel
Joshua & Elliot 
Joseph and Lynda Smith

Kasia 
Susan Malzahn
Kayla “Little White Dog” 
Phyllis Zunker

Keenan, Gumby, Hoover 
& Ted 
Donna and Bill Carson
Kendall & Panda 
Pamela Schreiner
Kenya 
Christopher Hughes and 
Janet Hansen
Kirby, Amy, Katie & 
BowWow 
Laura Herrmann
Kitten, Kirby & Lacey 
Marylee Hendricks
Lady & Brandy 
Julie and Mark Jensen
Larson 
Jean Schlemmer
Latka, Sheba, Charlie & 
Brandy 
Barbara Stillman
Liberty Bellefleur 
Christopher Leininger
Lily 
Mary Goblirsch
Little Roy 
Richard and Terri Bowman
Loki 
Freya Boulakbeche
Lucky Dog 
Beverly and Delbert Griesert
Lulu 
Rebecca and Robert Pohlad
Lydia & Ruby 
Kathryn L. Johnson
Mac, Claude & Mutlu 
Kathryn Schmidt
Mack 
Julie A. Brown
Maddie 
Andrea and J. Froeber
Maggie 
Jeanette Bailey and Joe 
Schneider
Maggie 
Patricia Betlach
Mandy, Sasha & Allie 
April Egan and Kevin 
Lawless
Masha 
Randall Neprash and Sara-
Ellen Barsel
Matt 
Mary and Ed Gillstrom

Max 
Deborah and Wayne 
Zwickey
Max & Stuart 
Kirsten Zerhusen

We are grateful for your generous support of the animals through 
memorial and tribute gifts and are pleased to acknowledge these gifts 
in this magazine. We are committed to providing quality content 

with information about our programs and services and want to ensure that 
your donations are directly supporting the animals in our care. We sincerely 
appreciate every gift made in honor or memory of a loved one or pet; however, 
due to the volume only pet memorials of $100 or more will be listed in this 
publication.

memorials and tributes
July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012

McMurphy 
Stonebridge Edina
Megan, Chunsu, Mollie, 
Sam, Frazier, Becky & 
Niles 
John and Michael
Mel 
Jason Micke
Mika 
Lorraine Cornell
Miles 
Rachel Bebus
Millie 
Nan Langevin
Mimi 
Francine and Richard 
Schaefer
Minnie One 
Patricia and Gene Hetland
Miss Bitty 
Mary Anderson
Miss Boogie 
Jane Cooper

Miss Emma 
Hilde and Stephen Gasi-
orowicz
Mitzi 
David Watson and Kurt 
Neuenfeld
MO 
Linda Molitor
Mojo & Pseudo 
Brad Berrington
Molly 
Ann Hickey and Roger 
Groening
Molly & Katie 
Vivian Anderson
Mortie, Smokey, Baby 
& Guess 
Linda Glass
Mr. Gavin 
Avis Veselka
Muffin 
Elizabeth and Patrick 
Golden
Mulder 
Laura McQuillan
Murphy 
Betty Brooking and Marga-
ret Neibling
Murphy 
James and Susan Walder
Mya 
Pat and Jim Cedar
Nana & Gram 
Melinda and John Marwede
Neko 
Don and Beverly Bajus
Nellie 
Janet and Steven Streff

Nellie, Suzie, Sam & Leo 
Thomas and Cynthia Har-
rington
Nicky & Sammy 
Faya Klein
Nikita 
Daniel Serafin
Nikita 
Erin and Stephen Berg
Nikko 
David Decker
Nollie & Rosie 
Gloria and Jerry Pope
Oakley 
Candace Kroese
Orion 
Donna Daubendiek and 
Robert Samuelson
Oscar 
William and Elaine Clelland
Paco 
Diana Wallin
Patches 
Jessica Kurth

Peanut & Princess 
John and Michael
Pee Wee 
Frances Wiese
Peeps & Oliver 
Diana West
PeeWee 
Emily Cooley
Pete 
Deanna Oman
Pete 
Susan Mullen
Pete 
John and Michael
Pheobe 
Cheryl and Jim Scheible
Phoebe St. James 
Janelle Zimmerman
Pink 
Kathryn Zimmerman
Pippin 
Roger Briese and Alison 
Dermer
Pooka 
Mary Weber and David 
Ische
Princess 
Carolyn Mueller
Punky 
Diane and Curtis Dutcher
Pup-p 
Sharon and Robert Dodds
Pushka, Babs, Callie 
and Cokie 
John and Michael
Reese 
Chris Maddox

Remo & Riley 
Russell Ofsthun
Remy Dog 
Christian Clapp
Ricki 
Thomas Tjernlund
Rico 
Lulu and Luigi
Riley 
James Payne
Riley 
Patty Carlin and Bill 
Gunvalson
Rjukan 
David Engelstad
Rocko 
Bruce Watson
Rosie 
Janet Hughes and Matthew 
Smith
Rosie 
Sheila Myers and Randy 
Christensen
Ruby 
Janet Kampa
Saber 
Stewart and Caroline Stone
Sadie 
Sheryl and Mark Gable
Sadie 
Bonita Waller
Sadie Sue, Sarah Sue & 
Sunday Sue 
Marsha and Phillip Suss-
man
Sal & Winnie 
Martha McGann
Sally, Abbey & Lexi 
Sharon Skoby
Sam 
Edna B. Ellingson
Sam 
Nina and John Archabal
Sam & Sam 
John and Michael
Samantha 
Jo Nichols
Sammie 
Gail Jones
Sammie 
Jenifer Heath
Sammy 
John, Virginia and Judith 
Bonneville
Sammy & Willie 
Michele Owen and Jacques 
Fourcault
Sasha 
Allen Willman
Sasha 
Judith and Scott Brandes
Sasha & Sadie 
David and Sheila Senechal
Schnapps 
John and Michael
Scooter 
Becky and Mark Roloff
Scout 
Julie and Don Christensen
Scully, Sid & Lucky 
Vickie Robinson
Shadow 
Deborah Smith
Shrek 
Barbara Kolb
Simba 
Nancy and Terrance 
Couillard
Simon, Louise & Buster 
Amy and Rick Meyer
Snickers 
John Barker
Snickers 
Susan and Robert Greenberg

Sophie 
DeeAnn Thompson and 
Michael Jones
Sophie Sweet Girl 
Theresa LaCroix
Streak, Storm & Betsy 
John and Michael
Sugar 
Tracy and Mark Undestad
Sydney & Maxine 
Steven and Karen Kittay
T1 & T2 
Marcelyn and William 
Smale
Teresa 
Linda Chlan
Tigger, Eddie & Baby 
Sam 
Sarah Doran
Timmy 
Maria Lamphere
Tobey Champ 
Joel and Nikki Salminen
Tobler 
Gary and Dana Rocchio
Toby 
Casey and Amy Godwin
Trixie 
Laura Wade
Trixie 
Ranjan and Usha Bedekar
Tucker 
Melissa and Sheldon 
Silberman
Turbo 
James and Irene Bohn
Wally, Fidget & Cleo 
Tail-Waggin’ Walk LLC
Whiskers 
Lynn and Gerald Lemke
Whiskers & Obie 
Stacey Horvick
Wiggins 
Lou Ambrose
William 
Lisa Fox
William 
Shelly Gilbertson
Winston 
Bethany Johnson

Winston 
Betty and Richard Duff
Winston 
Elaine and Gary Jarrett
Zaius 
Nathan Nielsen
Zipper 
Betty Roy
Zorba & Eddy Eddy 
Dr. Jo-Ida C. Hansen

Hopkins Pet Hospital 
Would like to Honor the 
Memory of… 
Loved and Missed by…
Abby 
Nancy Gosselin
Asher 
Mary Goblish
Astro 
Bret and Rosie Dryden
Bailey 
Lisa Fraser
Bailey 
Sharon Essig
Big Foot 
Paul and Stephanie 
Pederson
Bingo 
Robert Norinberg
Bitsy 
Jan Stone
Bogey 
Pat and Tan Driscoll
Bonus 
Donna Daniels
Brady 
Tammy Grabill

Callie 
Louise Hill
Cally 
James Nelson
Charlie 
Tony Shidla
Charlie 
Steven Waisbren
Charlie 
Charles and Susan Olson

Chester 
Donald and Cynthia 
Macmillan
Chloe 
Bruce and Diane Vandersall
Chong 
Pat Heine
Chuli 
Thelma Johnson
CoCo 
Pete Nallick
Cocoa 
Pat & Dana Hamilton
Cooper 
Chris and Eastman Watson
Cuddles 
Pat Russell
Curdle 
Steve Tornio
Daisy 
Jennifer Brace
DC 
Jon Holcombe
Dexter 
Roger and Kay Dobbs
Dodger 
Paul Smorhers
Dutchess 
Sandy Vincent

Gracie 
Carolyn Bloom
Grandma Maya 
Lisa Sherrick
Haskies 
John and Amy Nymark
Honey 
Thomas Broon
Jack 
Tim Ennis

Duchess

Bermey

Asta

Basil

Goofie Bear
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Dear Animal Humane Society,

Casey and I had searched high and low across the Twin Cities for a 
new pet during the spring of 2009. We had moved to St. Paul the 

summer before and had just bought our first home, complete with a 
fenced-in yard. Although we visited with many dogs in need of a home, 
we both felt that we had yet to find “our” dog. As we walked through 
Animal Humane Society in Golden Valley yet again, we nearly walked 
past the handsome golden lab lying quietly on a blanket. He had just 
been made available for adoption after his family needed to move 
and could not take him. It still makes me tear up thinking about how 
difficult that must have been for them, and how scared and lonely 
he must have felt there at AHS. My husband knelt beside him and 
asked Toby if he would like to come home with us. When Toby put 
his paw in Casey’s hand, we knew our search was over. 

When we adopted Toby, we were warned about adopting a senior 
dog, as Toby was already 9 years old. I tried not to get attached, 
but although the first couple of months were hard on all of us, it 
didn’t take long for us to forget what life was like before Toby en-
tered our lives and his “retirement home,” as we called ourselves. 
Toby literally became the center of our universe, and we would 
not have had it any other way. 

I wish that I could tell Toby’s first family how grateful we 
were for taking such good care of him and teaching him so 
much. I wish that I could reassure them about how much he 
was loved and pampered during the last three years. And I 
wish that I could tell them that when he became sick and tired 
enough that he lost that special spark in his eyes and there was 
nothing more we could do to keep him comfortable, Casey cooked him his very 
own T-bone steak and homemade French fries, and then the amazing people at 
MN Pets came to our home and helped us end Toby’s suffering peacefully while 
he laid on his own bed, in our arms, in our home.

Months later, I still listen for his tail thumping on his bed when we come 
home. I still wait for him to come into the kitchen to stick his head in all our 
grocery bags looking for goodies when we come home from the store. I miss 
eating dinner with him on the couch, where you could tell how good the meal 
was by how far Toby encroached on your lap as he sat down next to you. We still 
aren’t sure what to do with all our free time, especially in the evenings when 
Toby used to insist on an 8 p.m. snuggle with me and our cat, Orion, followed by 
falling asleep with Casey after kitty and I went upstairs to bed.

We are so grateful to Animal Humane Society for helping us find Toby. I 
would encourage anyone that has to give up an animal to visit this organiza-
tion and give your animal the best chance at finding a new forever home. And 
I would strongly encourage anyone who is considering the adoption of a senior 
pet to jump at the chance. We will be forever spoiled by the fact that our first 
dog came completely trained and (usually) impeccably well-behaved. Although 
we only had three short years with Toby, our lives were forever changed as a 
result.

Sincerely,
Amy & Casey Godwin

toby

Jewel 
Jay and Jessica Wagendorf
Jimmy 
Julie Silver
Joy 
Michael Quininck
Kelly 
Dale Sappenfield
Kody 
Elaine Wittman
Lucky 
Brett Schulze
Lucy 
Annie Schilling
LuLu 
Susan Gray
Luna 
Jennifer Halligan
Mary 
John Nightengale
Max 
Barbara Fischer
Minnie 
Mary Minenko
Missy 
Laura-Gail Templeton
Misty 
Jane Dany
Mittens 
Kay and Howard Wither-
spoon
Molly 
Diane Lard

Monte 
Deb Comstack
Murphy 
Debra Little and Tom Smith
Navaeh 
Louise Hill
Nipsy 
Debbie Bladine
Oliver 
Louise Hill
Ollie 
Kathy and Larry Mackai
Oreo 
Jerry Tuinenga
Pebbles 
Jan Mattson
Penny 
Judy Johnson
Pippin 
Cindy and Robert Shapiro
Powder 
Randi Kashnig
Reba 
Nancy Shaw
Renfro 
Janice Burrows
Ruby 
Kalleen Chalmers
Sam 
Roland Jolsvay
Scooter 
Peggy Scholz
Shadow 
Jack Williams

Shi 
Clint Reeve
Sophie 
Sue Robins
Spot 
Mary Kemper
Stellaluna 
Kim Parker
Sticks 
Lourie MacKenthun
Stuey 
Carol Ferlig
Sutton 
Jonathan Richmond
Teddy 
Karen Gleason
Tucker 
Paula Essig
Tulah Mae 
Rebecca Anders
Ty 
Bill and Elaine Lee
Vader 
Dave Petrecka
Wally 
Jill Doescher
Willow 
Jackie Levesque
Winona 
Bret and Rosie Dryden
Winston 
Jackie Kampaninen
Z.O. 
Vladimier and Lisa Grubac

Metropolitan Veteri-
nary Referral Services 
Would Like to Honor the 
Memory of… 
Loved and Missed by…
Abbey 
Terry Florin and Terry 
Swanson
Agatha 
Mary McCue
Artie 
Beth Haug
Basel 
Todd and Kara Kreutzer
Bear 
Christopher Bulau and 
Kendra Williams
Bear 
Robert and Krissy Willock

Benji 
Tanya Bruzzese
Beth 
George Fraza
Buddy 
Steve and Sherri Solomon
Buddy 
Kelly Rose
Buffy 
Corey and Suzanne Swenson
Buster 
Neal and Susan Erickson
Charlie 
George and Martha Johnson
Charlie 
Ken and Sandy Ross
Charlie 
Gene and Jan Hanson
Claire 
Geoff and Kelly Gage
Cookie 
Sam and Heidi Suhl
Deuce 
Dan and Diane Overby
Gemini 
Matt Perry and Karen 
Heintz
Ginger 
Bud and Kris Roberts
Graci 
Thomas and Beverly Webber
Greta 
Todor and Latinka Braianov
Hunter 
Scott and Wendy Neisen
Hunter 
Vicki Hansen
Jimmy 
Julie Silver
Kissy Kat 
Doug McIntosh
Kitty 
Paul Hagen
Lacey 
James and Karen Glander
Lillie 
Michael and Charlotte Polad
Lobo 
Jay and Ann Wendt
Logan 
Melissa McIntyre
Logan 
Dave and Sue Ostendorf

Mia 
Nicola Keltgen
Minnie 
Bill and Lara Jorgensen
Molly 
Tom Vicker
Newton 
John and Terry Egge
Nicky 
Joseph and Candy Rinowski
Oliver 
Mark and Kim Koerner
Pancho 
Randy Neprash and Sara 
Bersel
Patrick 
Amanda Jackson
Pumpkin 
Cory and Sonja Hohenstein
Riley 
Roger and Terrie Lewis
Roscoe 
Tracy Call
Rosie 
Bruce and Suzanne Johnson
Rsocoe 
Karen Valerie
Rufio 
Paul Yenisha nd Thu 
Nguyen
Rufus 
John and Gayle Bear
Sadie 
Pat and Stacey Eastman
Sasha 
Phil and Heidi Novack
Sassy 
Emmy, Jim and Eva Winkel-
man
Schmee 
Jake and Katie Rietveld
Simon 
John Schroden and Shari 
Bellinger
Simon 
Jane Cunningham
Sonny 
Tom and Diana Smith
Sophie 
Greg and Nina Morrissette
Teddy 
Leslie and Judy Harkess
Tiger Joe 
Steve and Christy Everett
TJ 
Tom and Stacie Hanson
Toby 
Barb Colombo and Mike 
Osterholm
Trapper 
Gary and Merry Johnson
Triston 
Catalina Boisum
Tucker 
Kent and Kathy Fuller
Vince 
Jim and Marca Kasera
Zoey 
Michael and Christine 
Herman
Zoey 
David and Suzanne Gilbert

White Bear Animal 
Hospital Would Like to 
Honor the Memory of… 
Loved and Missed by…
Albert 
Mary McNamara and 
Daniel Atchley
Annie 
Steve Kranick and Family
Annie 
Sandy Welch
Arlyss 
Evey Krammer-Carlson

Bandit 
Matt and Barb Williams
Bear 
Marisa Hinnenkamp
Belle 
Elizabeth Gallo
Bernard 
Jackie Seavey
Bev 
Brian and Nancy Hoffman

Bill 
Gloria Kjonaas
Biscuit 
Beverly Bork
Blacki 
Staci Bennett
Blondie 
Kathy Forsberg
Blue 
Gary Kane and David Kane
Bohdie 
James Johnson
Brady 
Ray and Judy Slomkowski
Buddy 
Karen Francois
Buddy 
Kitty Martin
Buffy 
Becky and David Kohler
Butler 
Chris and Lori Hughes
C2 
Gerald and Linda Price
Carmel 
Andrea Beaver
Casey 
Jim Ray
Casey 
Jeff and Torrey Beth Volk-
man
Chester 
Greg Carlson
Chewie 
Roland Serra
Cheyene 
Richard and Thea Bradbury
Clancy 
David and Judy Schuleke
Cleo 
Linda and James Johnson
Clyde 
Dale Stomberg
Coco 
Penny Ross
Coco 
Delores Nelson
Cody 
Chris Johnson
Coo Coos 
David Kjonaas

Daisy 
Tammie and Paul Peterson
Dante 
Sue Kapsner
Desirae 
Mary Larson
Duke 
Willie and Wendy Doyle
Dusty 
Rose Putney

Dylan 
Kim and Tim McGuigan
Eldin 
Kay Drawbaush
Ella 
Amy and Greg Maness
 Eloise 
Melinda and Bob Lochen
Felix 
Kathleen Smith
Franny 
John and Mary Kothera
Freddie 
James and Merideth 
Chelberg
George 
John McCusker
Georgia 
Ryan Podewils
Gina 
Howard and Sandra Meier
Gizmo 
Joe and Angela Bruentrup
Gracie 
Timothy and Jennifer 
Hackbarth
Hopi 
David and Margaret 
Nordeen
Hunter 
Jennifer and Troy Corbett
Iggy 
Pamela Eschbach
Jack 
Craig and Gloria Drake
Jazz 
Peter Matson
Jedi 
Maureen Gillan
Jesse 
Cali Shoen
Joe 
Don Lodahl
Joni 
Dan White
Jozy 
Karen and Dwight Azen
Katie 
Karen Larson
Keeper 
Pam Radziszewski

Kitty 
Jake Larsen
L.E. 
Melissa Gacek
Lady 
Andy Matzke
Leubov 
Tawnia Pitcher
Lucky 
Melanie and James Lyon
Lucy 
Tracy Brown

Maggie 
Milinda and Jon Stone
Maggie 
Chelle De Barber
Marley 
John and Amy Gadbois
Max 
Melissa Henschell
Max 
Kathleen Dixon
Missy 
Douglas Peterson
Moki 
Luke Winter
Monroe 
Arie DeRoad
Obie 
Tammie and Paul Peterson
Oscar 
Jenny and Lou Cartony
Otis 
Laurie and Greg Skorczewski
Otto 
Duane Willroth and Nancy 
Hendrickson
Paisley 
Pamela Johnson
Penny 
Darrell Stone
Piper 
Michele and David Mainer
Precious 
Gerald and Julie Olson
Pumpkin 
Lawrence and Karen Case
Rascal 
Lisa Johnson
Ratu 
Rachel Snyder
Roscoe 
Cheryl and Mike Eterno
Rose 
Ann Wilkinson
Rudy 
Selene Hall
Rueben 
Elizabeth Gann
Sadie 
Mark Byrd and Debra 
Lundell

Katie & Molly

Gilda
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Make your next gift in memory or 
in honor of an animal you love

Your support of Animal Humane 
Society can also be a wonderful 

way to remember the special animals in 
your life. Instead of spoiling them with 
treats and toys, demonstrate your love 
by helping animals less fortunate than 
your own. Gifts of $100 or more made in 
memory or tribute to an animal will be 
listed here in Animal Tracks. 

To make a memorial or tribute gift, you 
may:
•	 use the donation envelope provided 

in the center fold of this issue
•	 visit www.animalhumanesociety.

org/donate and select the honor/
memorial option

•	 or call our Development office at 
(763) 489-2210

thank you!

Sesame 
Caroline and Jim Burau
Shadow 
Char Swenson
Shadow 
Eva Seidel
Shadow 
Bob Smith
Shayla 
Lory and Pat Keeney
Shelbie 
Janelle Bruton
Shiloh 
Michael Bieter
Sir Tanner 
Gerald and Julie Olson
Smokey 
Benjamin Triplett
Sonja 
Collen Knack
Sophie 
Andrea LaPlante

Sophie 
Paula and Tom Dosland and 
Family
Sophie 
Nancy Ver Steegh
Sparky 
David Nicolai
Spunky 
Betty Lou and Keith Fortin
Sweetie Pie 
Teri Moertel
Tater 
Julie and Tim Levake
Tonka 
Sandra Merril
Tootsie 
Miriam and Jonathan Whitney
Trumyn 
Dawn McKinnon
Tucker 
Sue Kortus
Twinkie 
Cathy Gates
Wilbur 
Tara and Marc Morrison
Woody 
Ruth and Chuck Richmond

Southdale Pet Hospital Would 
Like to Honor the Memory of… 
Loved and Missed by…
Abby 
Kristine and Cliff Akins
Attie 
The Giuliani Family
Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mulheran

Bailey 
Kathy Gaertner
Bailey 
Jodi Sund
Bailey 
Ann Nicosia and Wayne Larson
Barklee 
The Lee Family
Benny 
Colby Wilkins
Blackie 
The Roberts Family
Blossom 
Sue Connolly
Cisco 
The Donnelly Family
Cody 
Robert Hopf
Gillette 
Pat Clairmont
Ginger 
Pat Meyer
Goldie 
The Rother Family
Hayley 
The Cook Family

Isobel 
The Solger Family
Java 
The Maijer Family
Jazz 
Mark Kouatli
Jezebel 
Anne Lawton
Kitty 
Mr. and Mrs. Boege
Lenny 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gavel
Leo 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Krentz
Lily 
The Arbisi Family
Lily 
The Succio Family
Luca 
The Mason Family
Lucy 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Krueger
Luther 
Mark Julin
Maizy 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Andoljsek
Max 
Mary Barnett
Nacho 
Kathie Paris
Nellie 
The Johnson Family
Nellie 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wulf
Niki 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Clark

Oliver 
Shawn Gilbert
Oscar 
Tali Nelson
Peeps 
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Ash
Petie 
The Moran Family
Phil 
The Snyder Family
Raindrop 
The Bascom Family
Sam 
Judy Poolos
Sasha 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Westerberg
Shelly 
Mary Beth Feulner
Snowflake 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Clairmont
Stella 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Northrup
Tashi 
Marie Johnson
Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mahon
Tina 
The Ansel Family
Tinker 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shellberg
Tonka 
James Gornick
Too 
Gerald Emmons
Trip 
The Swanson Family
Wally 
The Gerst Family

In Tribute to a pet 
Recognized by …
“All” of our Pets 
Linda and Francis Sekera
Abby 
Amy and Jason Swalley
Abby 
Katherine Moore
Abby 
Michael Dreher and Tammy 
Schexnaider

Abe & Ike 
Amy and Bowen Keller
Abigail 
Todd and Kari Schwartz
Ace & Allie Williams 
Douglas and Lorrie Collison
Alex & Max 
John and Michael
Alex, Bud & Morris 
Tracey Hildreth

All our Awesome Animal 
Buddies 
Friendly Face Pet Services, LLC
All Rescue & Shelter Dogs 
Gwen Henricksen
Anthony, Benjamin & Elliott 
Valerie Janda
Asta & Maxi 
Jeffery Palmer and Katy Chih
Autumn 
Lorraine Berger
Baboo & Mr. T 
Felice Kelly and Allen Ackland
Bailey & Big Barr 
David and Deborah Barr
Barb, Shadow & Duchess 
Don Juliar
Bear & Peanut 
Kim Johnson
Bella 
Paul Hewitt
Big One 
Gao Nou Vang
Billy 
Bill and Pat Klempke
Billy, Sammy, Daisy & Lena 
Gabriella Broady

Black Dog & White Puppy 
Susan Purcell
Blu & Cheyenne 
Ganapathy Krithivasan
Bobby, Bonnie, Dodger & 
Brillig 
Sue Bell and Jim Hulbert
Boise 
Breanna Berget
Boo 
Kathryn Mikres
Booger 
Diane Fenton

Brie 
David Guerin and Susan Behrens
Brutus 
Marian and Daniel Anderson
Bubbi 
Prosper Harvieux
Buddy 
Kelly and Jeffrey Sheehan
Buster 
Kathryn and Donald Cross
Casey 
Amy Kleinschmidt
Casey & Molly 
Margaret Liedholm
Casey Jane 
Stacey Persons
Champ 
Leon and Susan Vogt
Charlie 
Johannes and Melissa Huijbers
Chelsea 
John and Juliette Geisen
Chico 
Luke Buhajenko
Chucker 
Mary and Mike Norlander
Cindy 
Becky and Marcus Bielinski
Clicquot & Grgich 
John and Michael
Coalie 
Bonita Waller
Cody, Torri, Chesie & Cotti 
Tyler Bowman
Croucher Mingus 
James Thielman
Dax 
Patrick and Christine Larson
Dessie 
Michael Brutman
Do Ban 
Seong Heui Chesnut
Dominic 
Lynette Thwing
Dotty 
Thomas Malone
Dutch, Tessi & Arrow 
Todd Schulz
Emma 
Jane and Christopher Jenkins
Emma & Holly 
Patrick Miner
Fancy & Sparkle 
Susan Markuson
For Past & Present  Pets 
Lisa Stuart Schmoker Family 
Foundation
Frank 
Scott Hammel
Frankie 
John and Michael
Fred 
Patricia and Timothy Olson

Gabby 
Lenna Scott
Gandolf “Stinker Dog” 
Kay Holmgren
George 
Kathryn and William Learst
George 
Richard and Susan Mik-
kelson
George, Herman & 
Panda 
Christiania and Randal 
DuPaul
Gertie 
Elizabeth and Joseph Brama
Hadley & Topa 
Tammy Quady
Hairy Potter 
Betty Benson and Kathleen 
Dion
Happy, Tiggy & Lucy 
Nichola Leske
Heidi & Kermit 
Terry Hamm
Herschel & Tessa 
Joyce Rosenthal
Holly 
Debbie Evans and Kenneth 
Taguchi
Inky 
Jean and Brian Westley
Isabelle 
Lori Lofstrom
Jake & Schatze 
John and Michael
Jasmine 
Mary and Timothy Lenker
Jasmine & Odin 
Lee Ann Gustafson
Jock & Trace 
Joyce Norman
Jules 
Janice Marshall
Kayla 
Bradley Bulger
Kaylee & Bugsy 
Joseph and Teresa Meyer
Kelly 
Jean Hummel
Kevin 
Sharon Bonasoni
Kibbi 
Chad and Jane Filley
Kliban & Tonto 
Pamela Schreiner
Kona 
Caroline and James Guthrie
Lady 
Carol and Daniel Berg
Lexi 
Jill Bickford
Lexi & Monkey 
Katie Hoffman
Lilly & Eddie 
John and Michael
Lily 
Christopher Brown
Lily Hoonan 
Maureen Guerrero
Loosey 
Matthew Friend
Lucy 
Elizabeth and John Beck
Lucy 
Mark Waldorf
Lucy 
Theresa Weseman
Mac 
Judith Cummings
Maggie 
John and Michael
Mandy 
Linda Miller
Marley 
Elisabeth Quam

Max 
John and Michael
Meece, Daisy & Charlie 
John and Michael
Mei-Mei & All our 
4-Footed Friends 
Georgiana Sampson
Mimi & Cody 
John and Michael
Minnie & Darcey 
Kris and Michael Leadens
MoJo 
Deborah Graves
Molly 
Vernese Lathrop
Mr. Bosley Kitty 
Jane O’Hara
Mudgett & Muffet 
Kale Nerison and Deborah 
Thorson-Nerison

Nikki 
Wendy and Donald 
Kitzmann
Niko & Leo 
Scott Sawyer
Oliver 
Carol Hughes
Oscar 
Dennis and Dianne Olson
Owen 
John and Michael
Patch 
Leda and Michael Newman
Pearl & Einar 
Cynthia and Thomas Gerst
Penny 
John and Michael
Penobscot, Camden & 
Pembrooke 
Barbara Osadcky
Pepe, Buster & Betsy 
Valerie Commers
Pistol Pete 
Jill Schlangen

Polly 
Gary and Melissa Porter
Ranger & K.C. 
Richard and Sheila Chaffee
Ricky 
George Van Dyke Tiers
Roger 
Lawrence and Tammy Swope
Roxie 
Michelle Trombetta
Rusty 
Robert and Judy Prentiss
Sadie 
Joan O’Sullivan
Sadie & Abby 
Janice Sheedy
Sadie Rose 
Arlis and Myron Werley
Sadie Ruhberg 
Richard and Marilyn 
Ruhberg

Sam I. 
Mike Itzin
Sam, Kooper, Kiwi, 
Kozmo & Bear 
Wendy Krueger
Sarina, Teddy Bear & 
Franklin 
Gary Showalter and Naomi 
Brill
Sasha 
Tom Torborg
Sassy 
Peter Sanders
Sassy 
John and Michael
Sati 
Michaela Kocon
Shadow 
John and Juliette Geisen
Sieger 
Cindy Mauck Herman and 
Fran Herman

Skippy 
Sue Sotomayor
Snowshoe 
Allen Willman
Solo 
Sara Wagman
Sophie & Bear 
Jane Ann and James Martin
Sophie, Beads & 
Magnus 
Tami and Mitch Swenson
Spanky, Sophie & Clara 
Cheryl Hilgemann
Star 
Connie Kohrt
Sunny 
Kathleen and Ronald 
Kohner
Tanner 
Eric and Ulrica Loichle
Tasha 
Daryl and Bonnie Zimmer

Thumper 
Karin Moore
Tiger & Doris 
Tina Getz
Tilu 
Linda and Steven Hector
Toby & Abby 
Michelle and Steven 
Lagerquist
Tucker 
John and Michael
Venus 
Joe and Caroline Smith
Wendy 
John and Michael
Whisper 
Ellen Lindseth
Willie, Clyde & Cody 
Kathy and Steven Nyhus

Peaches

Jasmine

Matt

rosie

Pete
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If you are moving or have received duplicate copies of this magazine, please call (763) 489-2210 or email lminette@animalhumanesociety.org
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